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Webtracker and Reporting Troubleshooting 

 

Q:  My receipts file will not upload 

A: Check the file name, file size (cannot exceed 4 MB), and resolution. 

- File Name: Ensure you name the file with upper-case and lower-case letters 
only e.g., OttawaElementarySchoolOct. No spaces, special characters, or 
punctuation of any kind. 

- File Size: If your file exceeds 4MB, you’ll need to compress the file. This can 
be accomplished several ways: 

o There are websites, such as this one which allow you to upload the 
original file and download a compressed one: Compress PDF file size 

o If you are viewing the PDF in Adobe, go to File > Save As, and choose 
‘Reduce File Size’ before saving the file. 

 
o Additionally, to reduce the size of the file, the background colour for 

photocopying receipts should be white rather than dark or textured. 

If your file exceeds 4MB, it will crash Webtracker and show a screen like this: 

 
If the file name contains punctuation, the report will still save, but the file being 
uploaded will not. No errors or alerts will be displayed, the file will simply not be 
uploaded. 

https://www.adobe.com/ca/acrobat/online/compress-pdf.html?mv=search&sdid=DZTGZX2P&ef_id=Cj0KCQjw--2aBhD5ARIsALiRlwDcseEbBxesdbKPPvIUg8Stg3iZZZIVohFAIXemPj4aaqkG_mACY6gaAlq_EALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!567980884527!e!!g!!reduce%20pdf%20file%20size!15515102528!134551133407&cmpn=mobile-search&gclid=Cj0KCQjw--2aBhD5ARIsALiRlwDcseEbBxesdbKPPvIUg8Stg3iZZZIVohFAIXemPj4aaqkG_mACY6gaAlq_EALw_wcB
Anastasiya Borodinova
Can use save as other/ reduced size pdf from Adobe File drop-down menu�

Trevor Nehring
That’s great! Is that a paid feature which requires a subscription? 
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Q:  How do I create 1 PDF if I have more than 1 receipt? 

A:  There are several options to accomplish this, based on what methods are 
available to you. 
- The easiest option is to merge PDFs through Adobe. If your school has a paid 

subscription, this can be done through the ‘combine files’ option in your 
Adobe program. 

- Alternatively, you can photocopy all receipts and then scan all photocopies to 
create one file. 

- Depending on the make and model of your phone, you can also scan 
documents using your phone. Please ensure to use a white or light 
background. 
o Instructions for iPhone models 8+, click HERE.  
o Instructions for Android phones, click HERE.  

 
Q:  I can’t save my Report 
A:  Usually the save button is located at the top of the page, above the ‘Program’ 

and ‘Expenses’ tab. If there are changes which haven’t been saved, these tabs 
will be yellow, if not, they’ll be a faded green. 

 
If these ‘Save’ or ‘Save & Close’ buttons are not there, it means that the reporting 
window for that month has been passed. Generally, reporting is available from 
the 1st to the 10th of a given month. If you can’t save your report, please reach 
out to your CDC for further direction. 

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT210336
https://support.google.com/drive/answer/3145835?co=&co=GENIE.Platform%3DAndroid&oco=1'
Anastasiya Borodinova
Do you think we can add a reminder NOT to SCAN JLDI invoices but DOWNLOAD them from their site?

Trevor Nehring
I was trying to keep this document limited to troubleshooting, no best-practices. Like we were discussing with emails, I think sometimes fewer words are more impactful, so I tried to be a minimalistic in this document. If we wanted to pivot to be more exhaustive in our guidelines though, we can discuss that.


